Recent advances and future trends in patellofemoral instability
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ABSTRACT

Patellofemoral joint instability (PFJI) is a challenging condition affecting primarily young patients. It can be both physically and mentally disabling. There are numerous factors which contribute to stability of the patellofemoral joint and thorough clinical assessment and appropriate radiological investigations are essential in determining which risk factors need to be corrected to prevent further episodes of dislocation. One of the key operations utilized in the management of PFJI is medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) reconstruction, to restore the patellar restraint against lateral translation. The complications that can result from MPFL reconstruction can be largely divided into complications resulting from technical error or selection of operation for a patient's specific risk factors. Some risk factors of PFJI can precipitate the need for additional operations being performed alongside MPFL reconstruction, including trochleoplasty, lateral retinacular lengthening, and tibial tuberosity osteotomy. Failure to identify the need for concurrent operations will result in persistent PFJI. This update article will outline the approach to assess a patient presenting with PFJI and the risk factors which should be identified and corrected. It will also cover the various management options with respect to these factors, with some important considerations for each.
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INTRODUCTION

Patellofemoral joint instability (PFJI) is a broad term that describes a range of conditions, from mild patella maltracking to chronic recurrent patella dislocations. Acute patella dislocation makes up 2–3% of all acute knee injuries.¹ The risk of a redislocation following a 1st time dislocation ranges from 17 to 71%.²,³ There is growing interest in risk stratification for this condition and a number of assessments have been proposed to try to quantify and understand the risk of a redislocation in a particular individual.⁴

The clinical consequences from patella dislocations are well described and include osteochondral lesions of either the patella or lateral femoral condyle,⁵ disruption of the medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL),⁶ or progression to osteoarthritis in chronic disease or recurrent dislocations.⁷ The psychological impact on patients from this condition has been observed by surgeons, but health-related quality of life measures for the patellar instability population are limited. This is particularly so for the young adolescent population.⁸

Considering the young demographics of these injuries, determining the most effective management for these patients is essential to both return them to previous levels of physical activity and to prevent further episodes of dislocation.
activity, managing their mental state and preventing further episodes of instability. Management of PFJI has significantly evolved over the past 10 years. Improved understanding of the biomechanics, anatomy, and clinical data has helped develop a more structured management approach for this challenging condition. This article aims to examine the recent advances that have been made into assessing and managing PFJI as well as the future trends that can be considered when approaching PFJI patients.

STABILITY

The stability of the patellofemoral joint is determined by numerous factors. These can be divided into either local static or dynamic factors and distant static or dynamic factors. These elements have been extensively described in the literature.[9-11] Table 1 summarizes the key contributors to PFJI.

Independently, the major factors that guide decision-making are trochlear dysplasia, patellar tilt of 20° or more, excessive tibial tuberosity-trochlea groove (TT:TG) displacement of 20 mm or greater, and the presence of patella alta.[10,12]

Apart from MPFL and medial quadriceps tendon femoral ligament (MQTFL), other ligaments have been identified around the PFJ, but their role in the stability of the patellofemoral joint has not been established. These include medial patellotibial ligament (MPTL), medial patellomeniscal ligament (MPML), and medial patellofemoral complex. These have been classified as a proximal group (MQTFL and MPFL) and a distal group (MPTL and MPML) of ligaments.[13] The distal group is believed to provide stability of PFJ at 90° of flexion.

ASSESSMENT

Clinical and radiological assessment of the patient is paramount to plan correctly before considering surgical intervention. This has been well described[9,14] and is summarized in Table 2.

Radiological assessment forms an important part of clinical decision-making. Plain radiographs are useful. The true lateral view is used to assess patella alta and dysplasia. Our preferred method is to use the Caton-Deschamps index for patella height. Trochlear dysplasia can be classified with the lateral view using Dejour classification [Table 3]. Axial views are used to assess patellar tilt, depth sulcus angle, congruence angle subluxation, and trochlear dysplasia.

MRI is important as it helps to detect associated chondral, osteochondral, and MPFL injuries. It is recommended for the 1st time dislocations to rule out injuries potentially needing surgery. There is also growing understanding of newer measurements that can be made on cross-sectional imaging.

Table 1: Key factors that contribute to patella femoral joint instability.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Soft tissue factors</th>
<th>Bony factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MPFL injury</td>
<td>Trochlear dysplasia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMO atrophy/weakness</td>
<td>Patella alta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tight lateral structures</td>
<td>Rotational abnormalities of lower limb: Femoral version, external tibial torsion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medial retinaculum laxity</td>
<td>Axial malalignment of lower limb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General ligament laxity</td>
<td>Patellar hypoplasia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITB complex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abductors and external rotators of the hip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotation/hyperpronation of the foot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Summary of key factors in assessing patients with PFJI.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key aspects of history</th>
<th>Clinical assessment</th>
<th>Imaging</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age at first dislocation</td>
<td>Limb alignment</td>
<td>Plain radiographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family history</td>
<td>Medial retinaculum laxity</td>
<td>MRI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of trauma</td>
<td>Lateral structure tightness</td>
<td>CT with rotational profile assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position of limb involved during dislocation</td>
<td>Patellar height and position</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of dislocation</td>
<td>(squinting patellae, grasshopper sign)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability and expectations</td>
<td>Patellar tracking – J sign/ reverse J sign</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direction of instability</td>
<td>Patellar translation (&gt;2 quadrants)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous surgery</td>
<td>Apprehension test (Fairbank test)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact on life/sport</td>
<td>Q angle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain issues</td>
<td>Lower limb rotational assessment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laxity assessment (Beighton score)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Core strength</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rule out other knee trauma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Dejour classification of trochlear dysplasia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dejour classification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The use of sagittal trochlea length seems to be growing in importance and studies are starting to show that such measures correlate with clinical outcomes.[14]
Rotational profile CTs by the method of Dejour et al.\textsuperscript{[12]} allow for the assessment of a number of different anatomical factors which can contribute to PFJI. This includes an assessment of rotational profile including femoral anteversion and tibial torsion, patellar and trochlear tilt and depth,\textsuperscript{[13]} and TT:TG distance can be made. Where the trochlea is severely dysplastic and cannot be used for reliably measuring TT:TG, TT to posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) origin may be used.\textsuperscript{[10]} CT is also very useful when planning trochleoplasty surgery. A normal TT:TG distance is 2–9 mm. A TT:TG distance greater than 20 mm is pathological but is typically seen in combination with trochlea dysplasia. This patient group is far more prone to PFJI.

The patellar instability score is a useful tool as it uses key parameters to guide surgical intervention. The factors measured are age, positive anamnensis of contralateral patella dislocation, patella tilt (less than or more than 20°), patella alta, TT:TG distance, and trochlear dysplasia. Patients with a score of more than 4 are recommended surgery due to higher risk of redislocation.\textsuperscript{[16]}

CONSERVATIVE MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

Non-operative management through functional rehabilitation can be considered in patients with acute 1st time patellar dislocations without loose bodies or osteochondral fractures. Conservative treatment of acute dislocations is a brief period of immobilization followed by early mobilization. POP cast application and extended immobilization up to 6 weeks lead to stiffness of the knee. Physiotherapy plays a significant role in focusing on gait, core stability, and strengthening of the quadriceps to try to conservatively correct some of the anatomical factors contributing to PFJI.\textsuperscript{[17]}

Multiple randomized control trials have looked at outcomes of non-operative versus operative management, with the key finding that rates of redislocation following operative intervention were significantly lower than conservative management, with two-thirds of conservatively managed patients continuing to have instability symptoms, anterior knee pain, and, in turn, worse satisfaction.\textsuperscript{[18]}

MPFL

The MPFL together with the superficial medial collateral ligament forms one of the layers of the medial retinaculum of the knee, along with the investing layer, and the deep medial collateral ligament and joint capsule. It acts as the primary passive stabilizer of the patella in flexion of 20–30° and helps track the patella into the trochlear groove. It also acts to provide between 50 and 80% of stability in resisting lateral displacement of the patella.

The MPFL has attachments to both the distal femur and the patella. The MPFL inserts into the upper two-thirds of the patella after conjoining with the deep portion of the VMO, the femoral attachment has been attributed to a number of different sites through cadaveric studies.

These include a radiographical point 1 mm anterior to the posterior cortex extension line, 2.5 mm distal to the posterior origin of the medial femoral condyle (Schottle's point), a confluence point posterior to the posterior cortex extension line but anterior to the confluence of the posterior femoral cortex and Blumensaat's line on a true lateral radiographic view of the knee,\textsuperscript{[19]} and the origin of the medial femoral epicondyle.\textsuperscript{[19]}

Surgical management of PFJI is evolving. In the absence of good quality studies to aid in the decision making for the treatment of PFJI, an international consensus statement adds some value to guide decision making in PFJI.\textsuperscript{[20]}

Given the importance of the MPFL in the stability of the patellofemoral joint and its disruption in 90–100% of lateral patellar dislocations, the MPFL reconstruction has become the primary operation performed in PFJI patients. The techniques used to perform an MPFL reconstruction can vary significantly.\textsuperscript{[21]}

MPFL RECONSTRUCTIONS, FAILURE, AND COMPLICATIONS

MPFL reconstructions have been shown to achieve satisfactory clinical outcomes through reducing patella dislocation events, improving function, and returning to pre-injury levels of activity.\textsuperscript{[22-24]} However, complications from surgery can be high. Systematic reviews have reported complication rates up to 26.1%.\textsuperscript{[25-27]} Recurrent patella instability is reported to occur in 13.8% of patients post-MPFL reconstruction.\textsuperscript{[27]} Other complications include loss of range of movement, patellar fractures, and patellofemoral joint arthrosis.

These complications can be largely split into two groups; complications resulting from not tailoring the operation to the patient's individual risk factors and complications resulting from technical error.

Patient-specific surgery in PFJI is an important area with growing evidence. Studies have highlighted that failures of MPFL reconstruction can be high in the presence of significant trochlear dysplasia and high TT:TG distances. Failure to address these bony factors can lead to poor outcomes and complications.\textsuperscript{[28,29]} It is, therefore, crucial to address significant bony abnormalities. In our practice (Anand), 18% of PFJ stabilization procedures involve a bony procedure, usually a trochleoplasty. The key bony factors to consider are lower limb alignment (increased valgus), patella alta, trochlear dysplasia, or rotational problems.\textsuperscript{[18]}

An isolated MPFL reconstruction is appropriate for patients who report recurrent patellar dislocations as well as having
excessive lateral patellar translation on examination, with normal or low-grade/type A Dejour trochlear dysplasia, minimal patella alta (Caton-Deschamps index <1.4), and the absence of a J sign. They should also have no lateral patellofemoral load seen on imaging and a tuberosity sulcus angle between 0 and 5° of valgus.

TECHNICAL COMPLICATIONS OF MPFL RECONSTRUCTIONS

There are three main technical complications that can arise from MPFL reconstruction surgery. These are improper femoral tunnel placement, overtensioning of the graft, and patellar fractures.

The correct placement of the femoral tunnel continues to lack a firm consensus, particularly given there have been different sites for the MPFLs femoral insertion identified as noted above, and changes in this attachment can significantly increase medial contact pressures as well as medial patellar tilt, given that it is responsible for length change and tension of the graft during flexion and extension of the knee.\[^9\]

Intraoperatively, this femoral attachment point for the MPFL should be identified on a true lateral view using fluoroscopy. This helps to prevent the graft being fixed either too proximal and anterior or too distal and posterior. Both can result in recurrent PFJI. The former can also cause increased tightness in flexion, leading to medial patellofemoral articular overload, causing pain and loss of flexion. Conversely, the latter can cause tightness in extension, extensor lag, and pain on knee extension.\[^10,31\]

Another consideration when fixing the MPFL graft is the tension it is placed under in both flexion and extension. It should be noted that the MPFL should be acting to prevent lateral patellar translation rather than pulling the patella into the trochlea groove. As such, the aim should not be to “tension” the graft. Placing the graft under excess tension in flexion can cause pain and loss of flexion, while excess tension in extension can cause pain and extensor lag. The former can also cause increased forces through the medial patellar facet.

Fixing the graft with the knee flexed at 40–60° at the furthest point between attachment sites can reduce the risk of it being overtensioned, with intraoperative assessment for two to three patellar quadrants with a hard stop. Comparing the tension to the contralateral MPFL also helps guide the tension, the graft should be fixed at.\[^9,25,32\]

In cases where an MPFL reconstruction graft has been overtensioned, complex pain problems can be created as the medial patella facet is overloaded. Usually, release of the MPFL ligament can be performed arthroscopically to reverse this problem. Thaunat and Erasmus described two case reports where overtensioning, one in flexion and the other in extension, was identified and corrected by sequential partial tenotomies, with regular comparison to the contralateral patella, relieving symptoms of pain, and reduced range of movement.\[^33\]

The third main technical-related complication of MPFL reconstruction is fractures through the patella which can lead to failure. Three main fracture types have been classified: The Type I transverse fractures through the patellar tunnel or drill hole, Type II superior pole, or sleeve avulsion fractures associated with excessive superior patellar dissection, proximal realignment or lateral release, and last, Type III medial rim avulsion fractures through patellar drill holes, associated with persisting PFJI post-stabilization procedures.

Techniques and principles have been described to reduce fracture risk. This includes avoiding transverse tunnels through the whole patella and reducing diameter of tunnels, ensuring an adequate bone bridge, and minimizing devascularization of the patellar superior pole during dissection. If using a gracilis tendon autograft, suturing to soft tissue without a bone tunnel can reduce fracture risk, as can securing grafts by suture anchors rather than an endobutton or screw.\[^34\]

MPFL GRAFT CHOICE

Most published data on MPFL reconstruction outcomes are based on the use of autografts. There is growing interest in the use of alternate grafts to reduce donor site morbidity. The use of allografts for MPFL reconstruction is well established and no significant difference in redislocation rates has been found between autograft (5.7%) and allograft (6.7%). In the same systematic review, autograft reconstructions were, however, associated with greater post-operative improvements in Kujala scores when compared to allograft (32.2 vs. 22.5, \(P < 0.001\)).\[^35\]

Synthetic grafts also seem to perform equally well, but this should be interpreted with caution as numbers are low. Patients treated with adductor tendon autograft seem to have high redislocation failure rates ranging from 5.6% to 8.3%\[^35,36\].

LATERAL RELEASES/LATERAL RETINACULAR LENGTHENING

Although previously isolated lateral releases have been a popular operation for patellofemoral pain, excessive lateral pressure syndrome, and PFJI around the 1970–1980s, this is now no longer recommended for PFJI. The International Patellofemoral Study Group performed a survey in 2004, which found that isolated lateral releases are now rarely performed.\[^36\]

This relates to inconsistent outcomes postoperatively, with unsatisfactory improvements in pain, worsening instability,
and complications including potentially disabling iatrogenic medial patellar instability (IMPI). Lateral retinacular lengthening has no established role in native patella instability but is being used for IMPI. Sanchis-Alfonso et al. assessed outcomes of patients who had been experiencing disabling IMPI following lateral retinacular reconstruction using a central strip of iliotibial band, demonstrating significant improvement in Lysholm knee scores and VAS scores, as well as resolution of pre-operative anxiety and kinesiophobia.

TROCHLEOPLASTY

Reshaping the trochlea groove is an attractive but technically challenging option for correcting the major bony problem in patella instability. The indications for trochleoplasty surgery include advanced Dejour C/D dysplasia with positive J sign [Figure 1].

Trochleoplasty can be performed as a stand-alone procedure or as a combined operation. In general, the consensus is toward a combined procedure approach. In a recent systematic review, Ren et al. showed improved functional outcome scores and a lower return to theater for combined MPFL and trochleoplasty vs isolated trochleoplasty.

Trochleoplasty can be performed utilizing a thin flap (Bereiter type) or thick flap (Dejour) techniques [Figure 2]. Both techniques have been shown to have good outcomes. Trochleoplasty can be used for both primary operative management of PFJI and also for revision surgery in failed previous PFJI surgery.

A systematic review in 2017 by Longo et al. reported the thin flap Bereiter trochleoplasty seems to be the most efficient procedure in terms of post-operative patella redislocation, post-operative osteoarthritis, and ROM, but the highest mean post-operative Kujala score was seen in the patients who had a thick flap by Dejour procedure. No clear surgical superiority was found between the two techniques. Randomized clinical trials are needed to compare these techniques, but this is challenging due to the low number of cases.

Arthroscopic trochleoplasty surgery has been promoted as an elegant solution. The evidence base around this remains limited, but some promising early data have been published. Arthroscopic trochleoplasty may potentially offer a solution to the challenge of knee stiffness that is sometimes found after open trochleoplasty surgery.

When assessing PFJI patients with marked trochlear dysplasia, a tibial tuberosity-PCL (TT:PCL) distance can be more useful instead of a TT:TG distance in determining the location of the tibial tuberosity independent of the trochlear shape, given that high TT:TG could result from either tibial tuberosity lateralization or trochlear groove medialization without discrimination.

TIBIAL TUBERCLE OSTEOTOMY (TTO)

Different procedures for transfer of the tibial tubercle have been described in the literature ranging from anteriorization (Maquet technique), medialization (Elmslie-Trillat), distalization, and anteromedialization (AMZ). Of these techniques, AMZ has given consistent results in the presence of patellar instability overtime. The primary indications for AMZ include a TT:TG distance >20 mm, an increased TT:PCL distance, and patella alta with a Caton-Deschamps index >1.2. The aim of a TTO should be to aim to restore a post-operative distance of 10–15 mm, though with care to avoid overmedialization. If TT:TG distance is <15 mm, MPFL reconstruction can restore normal patellofemoral kinematics and contact mechanics. An important prerequisite for the procedure is intact proximal patellar articular surface. It is not recommended if the proximal patella is degenerative. An excessive TT:TG distance influences the valgus alignment of the extensor mechanism.
directly and so acts as a valgus displacing force on the patella. This can cause an excessively lateralized position, potentially stretching the MPFL and worsening risk of recurrent PFJI.[32]

The success rates for the AMZ have been reported to range from 86 to 97%, but the indications for surgery are not isolated to PFJI.[33-37] TTO is often used only for distalization of the patella (X53) to address instability without altering TT:TG. It is also important to note that trochleoplasty can also allow for proximal realignment and correct for 10 mm of distalization and 4 mm of medialization so offers a more anatomical approach to correcting such abnormalities. The overall risk of a major complication is reported to be in the region of 3%. Such complications include non-union, stress fractures, vascular injury, and compartment syndrome. Furthermore, removal of metal work is an issue and has been reported to be needed in 49% of AMZ cases.[38]

OUTCOMES AND CONCLUSION

PFJI is a challenging condition that can have a significant physical and mental impact on a young population. To determine the correct management for these patients, detailed assessment with attention to detail is vital. Key aspects of the history, examination, and figure findings form the basis of care. We recommend the algorithm proposed in Table 4 as a simplified approach to a complex problem. The value of the true lateral views of the knee on plain radiographs should not be underestimated. The key factors that contribute to patella instability are trochlear dysplasia, patella height, patellar tilt of 20° or more, and excessive TT:TG displacement. Other factors should be considered as understanding and treatment options evolve.

MPFL reconstruction plays a key role in many PFJI patients in restoring stability, with multiple randomized control trials showing good outcomes, and as such is one of the most common procedures for PFJI. However, it is not the solution for all patients. Complications can be high both due to patient selection and technical errors. Correct tunnel placement and avoiding graft overtensioning are important.

It is equally important that significant bony anatomical abnormalities should be corrected with surgery in combination with reconstruction of the MPFL. Isolated MPFL reconstructions play a role in patients who have normal or low-grade/Type A Dejour trochlear dysplasia and no excessive patella alta. In the presence of high-grade trochlear dysplasia, a trochleoplasty procedure should be considered. Either a thin flap or thick flap technique is acceptable and this should be combined with an MPFL reconstruction. In the presence of gross patella alta, a tibial tuberosity osteotomy should be considered. More complex anatomical abnormalities are rare but often require additional osteotomies.

Future developments will focus on understanding longer term outcomes and refining trochleoplasty surgery, most likely with the use of robotics. The use of synthetic or biologically engineered grafts offers the potential to reduce morbidity and complications for MPFL surgery. Randomized prospective studies are limited and these will guide further improvements to care.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 4: Proposed simple treatment algorithm in PFJI.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patella instability problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No major bone issues (mild dysplasia, mild/moderate alta)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant dysplasia (B-D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant patella alta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased valgus (trauma/iatrogenic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isolated increased TT:TG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotational deformity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


